Contemporary patterns of allele frequencies allow inferences on past evolutionary processes. L. L. CavalliSforza [(1988) Munibe 6, 129-137] and C. Renfrew [(1991) Cambridge Archaeol. J. 1, proposed that neolithic farmers from the Near East propagated a group of related ancestral languages, from which three or four linguistic families developed. Here we show that genetic variation among IndoEuropean, Elamo-Dravidian, and Altaic speakers (grouped by some linguists in the Nostratic macrofamily) supports this hypothesis, whereas the evidence on Afro-Asiatic speakers is ambiguous. Gene-frequency climes within these linguistic famiies suggest that language diffusion was largely associated with population movements rather than with purely cultural transmission. Archeological, linguistic, and genetic evidence can be reconciled by envisagng a process of population growth and multidirectional dispersal from the Near East as the main factor shaping genetic and liistic diversity in Eurasia and perhaps in North Africa.
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Affinities among the vocabularies and the morphologies of many Eurasian and African languages have led to the hypothesis that they derive from a common linguistic ancestor, Nostratic (1, 2) . Schematically, language resemblance on such a large scale may be due to either cultural exchange between sedentary populations or a demographic process whereby the speakers of a language move into different areas (3) . Both phenomena have had an influence on the distribution of contemporary languages, but their relative importance in specific cases is not always established.
Genetic information may allow us to discriminate between the results of cultural and demographic processes, for the latter leave long-lasting marks on allele-frequency distributions (4) . If the same phenomena caused biologic and linguistic evolution, analysis of gene frequencies in groups defined by linguistic criteria can reveal otherwise elusive patterns (5) , as is the case for subSaharan Africa (6) . On the contrary, had languages spread mainly by cultural means, genetic variation within linguistic groups should only show the consequences of isolation by distance and of barriers to gene flow, if any.
The main demographic process associated with cultural change, demic diffusion, is the expansion into additional territories of a population whose size is increasing (4) . Clines are its expected genetic consequence (7, 8) . The frequencies of several alleles are clinally distributed in Europe and the Near East (4, 9) and correlate with the estimated dates for the onset of farming (4, (10) (11) (12) . Genetic variation in Europe is therefore interpreted as largely reflecting a population expansion starting in the neolithic, 7000-8000 B.C., and permitted by an advanced subsistence technology, farming (7).
THE NOSTRATIC DEMIC DIFFUSION MODEL
Similarities between patterns of genetic and linguistic variation (13, 14) suggest that neolithic farmers also introduced languages into Europe (15) and possibly elsewhere. Renfrew (16) proposed that Nostratic was spoken by populations of the Near East more than 10,000 years ago. The ability to produce food increased the population densities (17) . Populations then expanded outward in four major waves, with each wave propagating farming along with a protolanguage from which Indo-European, Elamo-Dravidian, Afro-Asiatic, and Altaic later developed (16) (Fig. 1) . We refer to this hypothesis as the Nostratic demic diffusion (NDD) model, and we call these language families the NDD families.
Successive events must have blurred the genetic patterns thus determined. But if the demic diffusion model is correct, two biological consequences are to be expected. (i) Genetic variation among populations should be larger in the NDD than in other linguistic families. Indeed, other evolutionary pressures being equal, the former received from immigrant farmers different proportions of novel alleles, depending on their location along the routes of dispersal. Greater genetic diversity among population units should have resulted (20, 21) . (ii) In the NDD families, one should observe clines radiating away from the Near East, analogous to those that allowed identification of demic diffusion in Europe (4).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To test the NDD model, information on aboriginal populations from North and East Africa was incorporated into a data base of Eurasian allele frequencies (22) , bringing its size from 960 to 3441 records. Each sample was assigned to the Near East, regardless of the language spoken (the geographical limits of this area were defined according to ref. 16 Geographic and genetic distances (26) were computed between the Near East and each population in the eight language groups. Spearman's correlation coefficients (25) were then calculated between arrays of genetic and geographic distances separately for each locus and each language Abbreviation: NDD, Nostratic demic diffusion. *To whom reprint requests should be sent at present address: Department of Statistical Sciences, University of Bologna, Bologna, Italy.
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FIG. 1. Language families in Eurasia and
North Africa (18) . Region of origin of agriculture is black; arrows indicate proposed (16) routes of farming diffusion. Different shades of gray indicate Nostratic languages supposed (16) to have spread by NDD: IE, Indo-European of Europe; ID, Indo-European of Asia and Elamo-Dravidian (clumped together under the assumption that the spread of the former languages around 3000 B.C. involved negligible population replacement) (19) ; AA, Afro-Asiatic; AL, Altaic (not including populations that adopted Turkic in the early second millennium A.D.) (19) . Unshaded areas: other families, either Nostratic languages supposedly (16, 19) unaffected by demic diffusion, or nonNostratic languages. UR, Uralic; CA, Caucasian; ST, Sino-Tibetan; AU, Austric.
group. The null hypothesis here is that genetic variation is random with respect to the Near East; the alternative hypothesis is that it is consistent with gene flow from there. In this context, random means that only the short-range decline of genetic similarity predicted by isolation by distance (27, 28) (29) . A typical distribution of allele frequencies is plotted in Fig. 2 (1993) were jointly analyzed regardless of language (35, 36 (16) .
No historic process documented after the neolithic seems to have been associated with population growth to the degree sufficient to cause such a strong patterning of genetic variation (19) . One could envisage the possibility that the gradients result from founder effects (38, 39) occurring earlier, during the initial colonization of Eurasia by Homo sapiens sapiens, also starting from the Near East (34, 40) . However, the correspondence between Nostratic language families and regions ofclinal variation would also imply that these families originated in the early Paleolithic (19) . Few linguists would be ready to root current linguistic differences in so distant times (18) .
Be that as it may, levels and patterns of genetic variation among Indo-European, Elamo-Dravidian, Altaic, and (to a lesser, but still significant, extent) Afro-Asiatic speakers are consistent with diffusion of alleles of Near Eastern origin. Genetic and linguistic variation in most of Eurasia (and, less likely, North Africa) may reflect the same generating process: languages spread as people moved.
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